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There is much confusion today about whether EB-  i esto s  fu ds ust e edeplo ed  if it s epaid 
to the new commercial enterprise before the investor s Form I-829 is approved removing conditions on 

residency.   The August 10, 2015 USCIS Draft Memorandum,
1
 while clearly well-intentioned, contained 

ambiguities leading some to conclude that so- alled edeplo e t   is required.  This article analyzes 

the EB-5 law of investment.  I conclude that the e is o edeplo e t  requirement in the law, 

regulations, or Matter of Izummi.   To my reading, there is also no such requirement in the August 2015 

Draft Memo, except in the case of job creation failure.  Re-using repaid EB-5 proceeds after business 

plan execution may in certain instances, however, be prudent if consistent with underlying agreements, 

disclosures, fiduciary responsibilities and other applicable requirements, though not required under 

immigration rules. 

EB-5 immigration has three phases.  First phase is petition for approval for EB-5 classification.  This 

petition is the Form I-526.  The second phase is application for immigrant visa.  When approved and the 

investor is admitted to the U.S., he begins a two year period of conditional residency.  The third phase is 

petition for approval of removing conditions on residency filed toward the end of the two year 

conditional period.  Each phase has separate, distinct requirements set out in statute, regulations, and 

policy.  

For EB-5 classification approval under the statute, the investor must prove (1) investment, (2) in a new 

commercial enterprise, that (3) will create jobs.
2
   We e o e ed here with prong (1).    

What is i vest e t  fo  EB-5 classification purposes?   

For first phase I-526 petition approval, an investor has to have invested or be actively in the process of 

investing capital.  The three foundational elements of an EB-5 investment under the statute are: 

investor s o t i utio  of capital to the new commercial enterprise.  Note that any loans or preferred 

equity arrangements with it between the new commercial enterprise and any job creating entity relate 

primarily to prong (3), job creation, and not prong (1), investment.  Investment is about the investor, his 

lawfully sourced capital and the new commercial enterprise.  See Figure 1 below. 
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What does at isk  ea ?   

An EB-  i esto s apital ust e at isk.   This is t in the law but rather in the regulations.
3
  The at 

isk  test functions to ensure that the investor has i ested  i  the a  Congress wanted them to for 

EB-5 visa qualification purposes, because indeed, investment can otherwise mean a lot of different 

things.  The regulations say that to get his I-526 petition approved, the investor has to show USCIS that 

he has put his apital at isk fo  the pu poses of ge e ati g a etu  o  the apital pla ed at isk.  

Congress wanted EB-5 investors to be interested in whether the business does well or not with the 

associated upsides and downsides.
4
   

Important point coming:  note that these regulations relate to the I-  petitio  eligi ilit .  The at isk  
test for investment must be met for EB-5 classification, the first phase.  The e is o at isk  e ui e e t 
anywhere for the removal of conditions, the third and last phase.   To epeat, the e is o at isk  
requirement for removal of conditio s.  The at isk  test for investment applies to I-526 eligibility, only.  

This is confirmed in Matter of Izummi.
5
  Izummi is a 1998 precedent decision that animates USCIS 

scrutiny to this day, nearly 20 years later.  Critical to our discussion here, Izummi is an I-526 eligibility 

decision, not an I-829 eligibility decision.  Izummi s holdings apply to whether the investment meets 

requirements for EB-5 classification, not removal of conditions. 

Investment at risk  now put in proper context – at I-526 eligibility – let s turn to the sustainment test 

for I-829 eligibility. 
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For conditions removal approval under the statute, the investor must prove (1) sustainment of 

i est e t, a d  o pleted jo  eatio , o  jo  eatio  ithi  a easo a le ti e.   We e o e ed 
here with prong (1).

6
   

What does it ea  to sustai  the i vest e t?   

For third phase I-829 petition approval, an investor has to have sustained the investment he made for I-

526 approval.
7
  Now that we have clear understanding of what investment means (investor contributes 

capital to the new commercial enterprise), we know what sustaining that investment means:  investor 

keeps capital in the new commercial enterprise.  That is, he must remain a limited partner or a member 

in the new commercial enterprise o meet the sustainment prong of I-829 eligibility.   

That does t ea  it s eas  to esta lish I-829 approval eligibility.  The work is mostly in prong (2), 

proving job creation, or harder still, future job creation within a reasonable time.  But satisfying prong 

(1) is simple though prolonged:  let nothing – loan maturity, prepayment, dividends from job creating 

entity -- result in investor being redeemed out of the new commercial enterprise before conditional 

residency ends.
8
   

Does this sustai ed i vest e t have to be at isk ? If so, does this e ui e edeploy e t ? 

The egulatio s e ui e the i est e t to e at isk  i  o de  fo  the I-526 to be approved.  But there is 

no e tio  of the at isk  e ui e e t i  the statute o  the egulatio s for I-829 approval.
9
  Izummi s 

holdings ela o ate o  the egulatio s  at isk  test fo  EB-5 classification and do not reach 

requirements for removal of conditions.   

But let s assu e that it s pe issi le to ead the at isk  test i to the sustai e t e ui e ent for 

removal of conditions.  What would that require? 

It would require that the investor not have changed his investment relationship with the new 

commercial enterprise so as to eli i ate the at isk  aspect of his initial investment.  That is, the new 

commercial enterprise partnership or operating agreement should continue meet all the requirements 

under the statute, regulations, and Izummi in all its many facets, containing no impermissible 

redemptions, no guarantees, no reserves, no payment of partnership expenses and so on.   

Note that a change in relationship between the new commercial enterprise and any other entity, 

including the job creating entity, has no bearing on the definition of investment.  Accordingly, changes in 

this transaction should have no bearing on whether or not the investor sustained his investment.  Other 

eligibility factors may be touched such as job creation, but not the investment requirement.  With I-526 

approval, the investor has established that his investment arrangement with the new commercial 

enterprise was at risk  because his agreement had none of the offending elements.   Sustaining the 

i est e t at isk  ould e ui e keeping the same relationship in place between those two parties, 

the investor and the new commercial enterprise:  continue to operate the new commercial enterprise in 

the manner approved in the I-526 partnership or operating agreement.    

That would all be fine, and in fact, is the advisable manner to maintain the investment relationship 

between investor and new commercial enterprise.  
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But when we delve into whether sustaining the investment actually requires sustaining the investment 

at isk  as a legal matter, we see that it makes no sense for two key reasons.  These reasons are in 

additio  to the o e o ious easo  al ead  dis ussed a out the at isk  la guage esidi g i  the I-526 

regulations and nowhere mentioned in the I-829 regulations.   

Number one, Izummi is concerned with the i esto s state of i d at the time of investment.   At the 

ti e of i est e t, he a t k o  that the e s a illi g u e  fo  his i te est fo  a set p i e at a set time 

in the future.  He s got to elie e that the e s the possi ility of losing his investment as well as gaining.  

With this understanding, sustaining an investment at isk  fo  I-829 eligibility several years down the 

road makes no sense.    

Number two, Izummi is concerned with ensuring that the money goes where it should to create jobs.  

EB-5 capital has to be made available to the entity most closely responsible for job creation under 

Izummi.
10

  Now I have reasoned elsewhere that this rationale, though u de sta da le, uddies the at 
isk  a al sis e ause it mixes the investment (prong 1 for EB-5 classification) with job creation (prong 

3), each of which has entirely separate evidentiary tests.
11

  While untidy in this regard, Izummi prohibits 

allowing the new commercial enterprise to use EB-5 money for partnership expenses or to sit idle in 

reserves because it wants the money used for the job creating entity.  Once the full amount of capital 

has been made available to the job creating entity, Izummi does not further require that the money be 

put to another round of use. 

So let s toggle a k to ou  I-829 sustainment question.   Our investor is filing his I-829 petition.  He has 

kept his capital in the new commercial enterprise.  The business plan has been carried out and the jobs 

have been created.  The borrower duly repays its note upon maturity to the new commercial enterprise-

lender.  Does EB-5 law at this point require the e  o e ial e te p ise to edeplo  that money in 

the same sense that Izummi required of investors at the I-526 stage?  I do not, based on my discussion 

here.  

This is entirely separate from what the new commercial enterprise should do with that repayment, given 

the multiyear backlog.  Immigration is not the only governing layer of laws and obligations a new 

commercial enterprise manager holds.  What is the new commercial enterprise obligated to do under 

the partnership or operating agreement at that point contractually?  What are its fiduciary obligations? 

What are the securities laws obligations?   Are the considerations consistent with disclosures to 

investors?  These are just some of the questions, apart from immigration, new commercial enterprise 

managers must consider, even if not required to redeploy repaid funds under immigration rules.   

Permitted Redeployment 

The Draft Memo sensibly says that when the business plan is fully executed and job creation is 

complete, the new commercial enterprise may redeploy and not suffer material change finding: 

if the ew commercial enterprise undertakes the commercial activities presented in the initially 

filed business plan and the requisite number of jobs were created, the new commercial 

enterprise may edeplo  the apital i to a othe  at isk  a ti it   e pe di g to a e  lo atio  
or a new industry without causing the petition to be denied o  e oked. 12

 (Emphasis added.) 

The D aft Me o akes lea  the sa e applies if the e s epa e t as lo g as, agai , the usi ess pla  
is executed and jobs created: 
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if the i est e t as di e ted to a jo  eati g e tit  u de taki g the p oje t p ese ted in the 

initial filing, the requisite number of jobs were created according to the plan presented with the 

Form I-526, and the loan made to the job-creating entity was repaid to the new commercial 

enterprise, the new commercial enterprise may edeplo  su h epaid apital i  a othe  at isk  
a ti it  ithout ausi g the petitio  to e de ied o  e oked. 13

 (Emphasis added.) 

Again, I wish the authors of the Draft Memo had omitted the phrase at isk  i  these o te ts, as it is 

misplaced in discussing post-investment scenarios and has caused much confusion.  The sentences 

should, in my view, si pl  ead new commercial enterprises may redeploy the capital in another 

a ti it  full stop.   But the point is, the Draft Memo would allow, though clearly not require, the new 

commercial enterprise to reuse the EB-5 proceeds during the sustainment period as long as the jobs are 

created and business plan executed. 

The big caveat in any discussion of the Draft Memo is that it is not policy yet, therefore does t tell 
anyone what is and is not permitted.   Having tried to guide many project clients through the important 

business questions of how long should an EB-5 loan term be, what to do when the note matures, 

whether a borrower may prepay and under what conditions, whether there is a redeployment 

requirement, what uses would be permitted upon redeployment, among many others, final guidance 

consistent with the framework of statutory definition of investment is very much needed.  

Job Creation Failure 

We e assumed to this point that all had gone according to the business plan.  What happens when 

things go south and job creation is disrupted or aborted?  To my reading, this is when the Draft August 

2015 Memo does require redeployment.   

The Draft Memo uses the example of borrower bankruptcy during the sustainment period.  In this case, 

the D aft Me o sa s, to the e te t that all o  so e po tio  of the e  o e ial e te p ise s lai  
against the job-creating entity is repaid to the new commercial enterprise during the sustainment 

pe iod, the e  o e ial e te p ise ust o ti ue to deplo  su h epaid apital i  a  at isk  a ti it  
fo  the e ai de  of the sustai e t pe iod. 14

  

I elie e that the i se tio  of the te  at isk  should ha e ee  jo - eati g.   But the poi t is that 
this is the occasion when the new commercial enterprise would be required to put the EB-5 proceeds to 

another round of use.  This makes good sense assuming that not all the required jobs had been created 

when the derailing event happened.   I  that s e a io, the e  o e ial e te p ise should t si pl  
sit on the recovered funds, but spend it on another job creating activity to keep it viable for EB-5 

immigration. 

Note that redeployment in this instance may suffer from a material change determination, unless the 

usi ess pla  ha ges o u  afte  i esto s  ad issio  i  o ditio al eside  status.   

Conclusion 

We are all wondering what the new commer ial e te p ise a  do ith fu ds epaid efo e i esto s  I-
829s come due.  The period between repayment and investor redemption after conditional residency 

may span years due to EB-5 visa backlog.  

This article offers hopefully a clarifying viewpoint that redeployment is not required under existing EB-5 

immigration authority for investors to sustain their investment for I-829 approval.  Reuse or depositing 
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in a safe, responsible manner may, however, be prudent new commercial enterprise management as 

long as consistent with all other applicable requirements.  

 


